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The Carolina Union Bowling
League may end before it begins
because of a lack of interest, said Bob
Faber, sor of Union
Underground.

Only seven four-pers- on teams have
applied, while 30 teams are required
for a league. ,

Although the deadline for applica-
tions was set for Sept. 12, the Union
has decided to extend the deadline
until all slots for the teams are filled.
An organizational meeting has been
postponed until Sept. 23 at the
bowling alley.

Publicity mailings have been sent Efforts to organize a Union bowling league may fall short without
DTHBrian Foley

an Increase in student interest ;

Towim Council postpones decision on land boimdl refereodoinni

to student organizations and depart- -
ments to encourage participation.

The bowling league existed until
iust two vears ago. but was forced
to stop competition due to, laulty
equipment. The Union Underground
now has a maintenance worker,
which assures the teams of constantly
working lanes.

Anne McKee, the Union's opera-
tions manager, hopes the bowling
league will help transform the Union
into an alternative to hranklin
Street," in conjunction with other
Union Underground programs, like
the Union Cabaret.

The Union's fall bowling league is
more economical than local bowling

hearing on Jan. 23, 1989.
Citizens representing several

groups endorsed the bond proposal,
which was originally introduced on
Aug. 22 by council member Jim
Wallace.

Most agreed that more time was
needed to consider the issue, but that
the process needed to move along
steadily,.

Margaret Taylor, president of the

businesses
at the store led to a style that would
allow for more CDs and cassettes
and fewer albums, Layne said.

One advantage of the new front
is that it allows more people to see
inside . the store, which has
increased store traffic, he said.

Layne said although some stu-

dents had commented that the store
has lost some of its collegiate
charm, he does not think the high-
tech style was chosen to change the
look of Franklin Street.

Charles House, owner of Univer-
sity Florist, is also owner of the
building occupied by his shop and
formerly occupied by Grump's
Bakery.

After Grump's left, House said
he decided to expand into and
renovate the entire building.

"This gives us an opportunity to

of the county bond passing would be
hurt.

Herschel Slater, chairman of the
Parks and Recreation Commission,
also said the public needed to be
informed , about the bond package.
But he said the bond needed to be
considered at the "earliest feasible
date." ,

But former council member R.D.
Smith expressed some concern about
the bond, saying it would make an
already expensive place to live even
more expensive by raising taxes.

The town manager's office has
estimated that the issuance of, the
bonds would raise the town's prop-
erty tax rate about 4 cents per $100.

"As you consider adding bonds to
bonds passed a few years ago, be
aware of the fact that in spite of our
efforts to promote affordable hous-
ing, we may be promoting the bank-
ruptcy of younger people who will
be paying higher taxes in the future,"
Smith said.

Council members generally agreed
that the measure needed to be
postponed, although there was no
definite decision on what the new date
for the referendum would be.

Wallace said the postponement
would give the town more time to
"analyze and inventory needs," but
he said there was still a degree of
urgency in putting the bond to a vote.

Put Stop no ioimgeir takes caras
but mew store oo Uimiorsi will

By ANDREW WATERS
Staff Writer

The Pit Stop no longer accepts
student meal cards because officials
expected construction to be complete
on a new store in the Student Union
that will accept the cards, according
to food services officials.

William Dux, Carolina Dining
Services director, said Tuesday that
construction on the Union store is far
behind schedule, and the food service

alleys, costing $80 for eight weeks of
competition. The cost covers use of
lanes, bowling shoes and the awards
at the end of the season.

The league is open for anybody in
the community, not just students and
faculty. McKee said experience is not
needed since the teams are arranged
according to handicaps.

The basic goal of the fall bowling
league is to let people be aware that
bowling is more than just a physical
education course, McKee said. UNC
also offers a bowling team for the
more experienced bowler. Interested
parties can call 962-413- 1 for more
information. .

Alliance of Neighborhoods, said
rescheduling the bond referendum
will give the public more information
about it, and will prevent a conflict
with the bond referendum being held
by the county.

Orange County has a $30 million
bond referendum scheduled for Nov.
8. Some people had expressed con-
cern that if the town placed another
bond on the same ballot, the chances

renovate
expand what we do in one loca-
tion," House said. Besides allowing
more space for arrangements, the
expansion and renovations have
created more room for displays, he
said.

v

Troll's co-own- er Gary Hughes
said the interior of the bar is being
remodeled because the bar had
become run down, and the owners
are interested, in drawing back
more of a college crowd.

Hughes said he and co-own- er

Roger Meyland initiated the
remodeling, which includes new
television and sound systems and
a new bar.

"We still have weeks worth of
work to do," he said. "We're trying

. to make it a real nice place for game
weekends."
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4. Various Artists
Springsteen, Dylan and U2
appear on this tribute to
A. Gumby & Pokey
B. Leadbelly&

Woody Guthrie
C. The Captain & Tennille
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class...Let's test your Nev Music Knowledge!"

By WILL LINGO
City Editor

, The Chapel Hill Town Council
voted 8-- 1 Monday to postpone a $5
million bond referendum that was
originally scheduled to be considered
in the November election.

The bond, which would be used
to buy land for parks, greenways and
open spaces, now will probably be
voted on in March, following a public

Downtown
By L.D. CURLE
Staff Writer

Increasingly concerned with
improving their image and tailor-
ing their services, several down-
town businesses are renovating and
remodeling.

These businesses include Record
Bar, University Florist and Gift
Shop, and Troll's Bar.

The decision to remodel and
renovate Record Bar came from
the company's headquarters in
Durham, store manager Richard
Layne said.

"We changed for two main
reasons," Layne said. "One, the
store was getting run down. Two,
we needed to change the focus of
our fixtures to allow for more
compact discs (CDs)."

The recent explosion of CD sales

"All right,

Till cr-ir-??
.3. ONLY LIFE

Critics have praised this
Hoboken, N.J. band's:
A Distinctive brand of

jangly New Wave rock
B. Table manners
C. Killer cover version of

"Feelie-ings"'- 9
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Joe Herzenberg said the proposed
new date for the referendum, March;
14, 1989, was a poor one because the;
University will be on Spring Break;
and voters will not turn out for the;
election. ' ;

. After some discussion about a new,
date, the council finally decided not,
to settle on a definite date. ,

David Godschalk was the only
council member to vote against;
postponing the referendum, saying
the town has many other needs tq
consider. ;

"To single shot this issue at the,
expense of everything else does not;
do justice for us as a governing bddy.l
Godschalk said. '
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be affected by the change.
Some students said Tuesday that

the change was inconvenient.
"I usually use my meal card when

I'm on campus," junior Anne Dueh-rin- g

said. "To have to keep cash on
me is a real inconvenience. If the new
store isn't coming until next semester,
it seems like they could put the card
machine back in."

Freshman David Kessel said he
agreed. "A lot of times I don't have
any cash on me to buy snacks with,"

Dux said officials probably did not
replace the machine because it would
have to be taken out. again when the
construction is done. -

"Although I can't, answer for
Student Stores, my feeling is that they
did not want to put the machine back
in for two or three months just .to
have it pulled back out when the new
store in the Union is ready," he said.
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department, he said. T
The state defends this method of

budgeting by pointing to North
Carolina's constitutional requirement
for a balanced budget, but critics
argue the system discourages saving
money and is too inflexible.

Hardin has suggested that instead
of following the "line-item- " system so
strictly, the tuition increase could be
oaid directlv to UNC-C- H. Or. the
state could appropriate extra funds
back to the University in a lump sum.

Robinson said he does not think
the General Assembly is moving
toward such flexibility. "It would be
ill-advi-

sed to raise tuition without
first changing the way the University
is funded," he said. ; ;

Robinson also said he was cori;
cerned that if legislators granted ,a

tuition increase, they would reduce
future subsidies, reasoning that UNC
could receive the funding it neede4
from students and would not nee4
additional state funding. j!
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is "caught in the middle of the plan."
The new Union store will be

located in the area under construction
next to the TV lounge on the main
floor, Dux said. .

"The new site will have a more
extensive menu than the Pit Stop
has," he said. "There will be items
such as a deli section and fresh
cookies. It is also designed to operate
until 11p.m."

Tom Shetley, director of Auxiliary
Services, said a delay in the delivery
of pipes has slowed the construction.
Also, asbestos in the area must be
removed.

"My projection is that the new store
will be finished and operating by the
beginning of next semester," Shetley
said.

Mike Freeman, snack operations
manager, said Student Stores has
received complaints but it is too early
to tell if sales at the Pit Stop will

Tuition
to students who now receive aid.

Jay Robinson, UNC's vice presi-
dent for public affairs, said simply
raising tuition may not be the answer
to increasing the funds the University
receives from the state because of the
way the system works.

"This is kind of a delicate and
difficult issue," Robinson said. Tui-
tion revenue goes into North Caro-
lina's general fund like tax revenue
does, and there is no guarantee that
funds from increased tuition would
be kept by UNC, he said.

The legislature budgets more for
the UNC system annually than the
schools are expected to use, and the
state relies on the funds left over as
a financial cushion, either to compen-
sate for a current shortfall or to use
in the next year's budget, Robinson
said. ,

If one department does not spend
all it was budgeted, that money is
returned to the state's general fund
and cannot be spent in another

Cellar Door Concerts Presents

with special guest
Steel Pulse

1

Thursday, Sept. 15 8 P.M.

DEAN E. SMITH CENTER
on the University of North Carolina campus

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS
$17.50 EACH

NOW ON SALE
Tickets can be bought at Smith
Center Box Office and all Ticketron
outlets or ordered by calling
1 -80- 0-543-304 1 . Cash only accepted
at Smith Center and Ticketron
outlets; MasterCard, Visa and
American Express accepted with

The Vigilante
1fr-year-ol- d sensation

known as:
"The Vigilante of Rap"
"The Vigilante of Bluegrass"
"The Vigilante of Polka" ,

1tc::3ci:ld3
Toni Childs is:
A. One of 1988's critically-acclaime- d

new artists
B. The host of a popular

French cooking show
C. Elvis' love child
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0-- 2 Correct Looks like you could use some remedial work in New
Music Better come see us soon

3-- 4 Correct You're doing fine, but some extra research may be
needed We suggest you come see us soon

All 5 Correct Nice work1 You're obviously one of our regular
customers See you soon
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This hot new rocker's
band is called:
A. The Young Rumblers
B. The Young and the Restless
C. The Jung Psychiatrists
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Aphone orders.
No cameras or recording
devices allowed.


